CHESTER & SOUTH CLWYD
CAMRA DIARY
For the latest events, please visit the branch web site https://casc.camra.org.uk/
Fri 7 Sep;
Thu 20 Sep;
Fri 5 Oct;
Thu 18 Oct;
Fri 9 Nov;
Thu 15 Nov;

Ceiriog Valley minibus trip. Dep. Mill hotel, Chester at 6.30 pm, pick-up at Wrexham
General station at 7pm. Cost is £10 per person. Book at socials@camracasc.org.uk
Branch meeting, Halfway House, Childer Thornton 8 pm.
Rural Cheshire pubs by minibus. Dep. Mill hotel, Chester at 6.30 pm.
Cost is £10 per person. Book at socials@camracasc.org.uk
Branch meeting, Bridge End Inn, Ruabon. 8 pm.
Welsh rural pubs on minibus. Dep. Mill hotel, Chester at 6.30 pm, pick-up at Wrexham
General station at 7pm. Cost is £10. Book at socials@camracasc.org.uk
Branch meeting, Cornerhouse, Chester. 8 pm

@CAMRACaSC
As well as Chester and its environs, this Branch covers an area stretching from
Childer Thornton on the Wirral to Tushingham in the South.
Branch Contacts: (phone numbers, are 01244– unless otherwise noted)
Chair: Brian Vardy
373298
chairman@camracasc.org.uk
38 Contact: Eileen Willshaw 07713 946622 contact@camracasc.org.uk
Membership: Gareth Roberts
membership@camracasc.org.uk
Web editor: Gareth Roberts
webmaster@camracasc.org.uk

Chester News
Beer Heroes has just opened in Chester’s Watergate St. in the former Watergate News
shop. Husband and wife team Carl and Kelly Ball, who also run a similar set up at Helsby
Station, are delighted to have opened a second shop that sells a large range of craft beers
in bottles and cans and also a range of draught beers to sample or take home in cartons.
Draught beers are stored and dispensed from Key Kegs. Now this is controversial.
CAMRA at their AGM last April confirmed that beer served from Key Kegs can qualify as
real ale (providing there is yeast in the keg which allows secondary fermentation and it is
served without gas coming into contact with the beer).
When I visited and sampled some beers from the Vibrant Forest Brewery, I was assured
that it was real ale within the CAMRA guidelines. However, I do agree that we should
encourage a pro-active labelling system to help promote and highlight real ales being
served via key-kegs. If in doubt ask.
Big Hand Alehouse on Lower Watergate Street opened just as OiC went to proof reading.
Operated by the eponymous Wrexham-based microbrewer, it is located in the lower ground
floor of what forms part of the Grade 2 listed Watergate House and lies close to the
Roodee racecourse and the city’s Roman Walls. The premises were most recently
occupied by El Sotano - a Spanish tapas restaurant. Other recent ventures here included
Linenhall and Mockingbird Taproom but the place was very popular the public when it
originally opened as the Fat Cat.
Layout remains the same but now significantly smartened up and features on the bar a large
range of cask and craft keg. The real stuff is dominated by Big Hand as you’d rightly expect
but were backed up by Allendale, Stonehouse, Ilkley and Great Heck beers on opening night.
They are not planning to have an extensive menu with food being restricted to simple bar
snacks such as pork pies. Wonder what the tsunami of lager and prosecco swilling Chester
racecourse customers will make of it? Any way, we’ll be regulars there. It’s also en route to
Chester FC’s Deva Stadium! More next issue.

Chester Suburbs
Into the suburbs, where the Frog pub on Liverpool Road in Upton has reopened with a new
name following a £160,000 major refurbishment jointly between Ei Publican Partnerships
(formerly Enterprise) and new publican Phil Mackenzie. It’s now called the Brewers Arms
which was the original name of the pub going back to 1882. Phil said that he wants to create
a warm and welcoming ambience and will have live entertainment and host various themed
evenings to appeal to everyone.
Although the pub has had a somewhat turbulent past changing hands a number of times,
Phil is determined to make a success of this latest venture. Beers Sharps Doombar and
Marston’s Wainwright are the regular beers so far. Good luck Phil.
A lengthy par 5 away from the ex-Frog is Upton-by-Chester Golf Club where the Oaks Bar
offers SKY Sports and food to both members and non-members. Two ales on the bar,
Weetwood Cheshire Cat and, all the way from Bristol, Butcombe Bitter.

Chester Zoo gets a gastropub!
Yes that’s right the historic zoo building Oakfield House in the zoo grounds has undergone a
£3 million transformation into a pub and restaurant with the aim for visitors to discover more
of this Grade II listed building. Bought in 1930 by George Mottershead, the zoo’s founder,
a wonderful job of restoration has taken place with lots of wood-panelling and stained-glass
in a multi-room interior that includes a former library and restored fireplace - all decorated
with colourfully flora and fauna prints. A large
conservatory extension has also been added to the
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front of the building while we also like the new free
house inn sign featuring a mandrill, elephant, crowned
crane and flamingo. Cask beer on our visit included
Deuchars IPA and Weetwood Cheshire Cat.
No complaints with that but, in our fantasy world,
wouldn’t it be amusing to see animal named beers
only. Wolf, Panther, er, Purple Moose, Blue Monkey!
Opening times will mirror those of the zoo.

Rural News
The Calveley Kitchen in Handley, which re-opened only back in early 2017 with an
emphasis, as the name suggests, on high end food, has closed. Not sure what the future
has in store.
Also shut and with the all-too-familiar “Admiral - To Let” sign outside is the White Horse at
Churton. Real shame this as the last tenants had a proper go at the place and we always
found it a cheerful stopping off point with the beer in good nick. Another closure down the
road is the Greyhound in Farndon. As evidenced by more outside boarding, this is part of
New River’s pubs portfolio. Speculation in the village was that a popular establishment in
Chester’s suburbia was considering taking on the lease but that hope was soon dashed
when interest was suspended “as the pub company has unfortunately come back with
unrealistic rent figures and appear unwilling to commit to a substantial investment which is
much needed to make the pub both a viable proposition to a potential tenant or to make the
pub appealing to the local community.”
Farndon once supported three pubs. It’s now down to
one - the Farndon (wish it was still called the Raven).
This was selling Big Hand Seren and Sharp’s Atlantic
in July. Meanwhile, something for the locals to look
forward to - Farndon Community Club is hosting
its annual beer festival on September 15th from
40 2 pm - 11.30 pm.
Across the Welsh border over the Dee bridge in Holt,
things are looking comparatively rosy.
The Peal o’Bells is back selling cask again. Wainwright and Timmy Taylor’s Landlord are
the mainstays with guest ales from Salopian, Purple Moose, Big Hand, Heavy Industry and
Stonehouse all appearing in recent months. Another regular on hand pump is the 3.8%
house brew (provenance unknown) called Broxton Dogger - named by the regulars in a
somewhat tongue-in-cheek manner after a local picnic area. The White Lion is also well
worth a visit with the likes of Big Hand, Weetwood and Conwy beers on the bar plus Doom
Bar.
Disappointing to note the Sandstone near Brown Knowl is still closed. The parish council
were rightly very keen on seeing the pub successfully listed as an Asset of Community
Value to help protect the pub should owners Bolesworth Estate feel the urge to develop
the site. Hopefully a new tenant will be found sooner rather than later for this attractive pub
in marvellous walking country.
Nearest watering hole otherwise, now that the Durham Heifer is a private house, is at the
Egerton Arms on the Broxton roundabout. One of our cycling correspondents reports the
pub was recently selling Conwy Honey Fayre plus Weetwood Half Nelson and Mad Hatter.
And mad he must have been too to mix it with the juggernauts of the A41 and A534.
In Tattenhall, the detached red-brick and vaguely forbidding Bear & Ragged Staff in the
centre of the village is shut and could be yours for £450,000. For several years, prior to
closure, it had been operating as a moribund keg-only pub-cum-Thai restaurant. Fanciful
rumours of a Brunning & Price takeover have been quashed with the company stating,
after review, that it “does not fit all of our acquisition criteria”. Ominously the property is
also being marketed with “alternate use opportunity subject to the granting of the necessary
permissions”.
One for the diary. The Tattenhall Beer Festival 2018 takes place on Friday and Saturday,
12 and 13 October at the Barbour Institute on High Street. This continues to prove a
successful charity fund raising event which last year donated profits of £3750, equally
between 'Mind', 'Save the Family' and 'OPAL' (Older People Active Lives).
More details can be found nearer the time on the Tattenhall Online website.
>>>

>>>
Over to Malpas where the free house Crown is looking really rather handsome after
re-pointing work, new fitted windows, a fine replacement traditional inn sign and, most
strikingly, the removal of the tired, flaking mock-Tudor facade to reveal freshened up
brickwork. Colourful hanging baskets add to the spectacle. It remains a lively boozer and,
on all recent visits, had been selling beers from Purple Moose including a fine drop of
Snowdonia Ale.
Across the road, plans are afoot to revive the tinned up Red Lion. A note outside reads:“To the community of Malpas, Si & Chrissy Lees-Jones (new owners of the Red Lion)
would like to apologise that the pub has been closed for so long. We hope that you will
like the plans for the refurbishment of the Red Lion as a traditional community pub
serving cask ales ... home cooked food, new dining areas with real opens fire,
sunny gardens and cosy bedrooms.”
We look forward to it bearing fruit.
Not a million miles away over the border, might we recommend a visit to the Hanmer Arms
in Hanmer just off the Whitchurch to Ruabon A539 road. A recent Sunday excursion found
this sizeable extended country inn mobbed with customers enjoying the gargantuan roasts
(Yorkshire puds the size of frisbees) while a big crowd were outside watching a county match
being battled out on the adjacent bowling green.
Five beers were on the bar plus a cider and the two we sampled - Purple Moose Elderflower
and Salopian Lemon Dream - were of exceptionally good quality. A fine accompaniment for
the complimentary bowls of assorted olives and Bombay mix!
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Opinion Piece
FROM THE GRIPER
Some things set the anger levels rising this for this issue:In the June issue of What’s Brewing, on Page 2 is a small piece headed “Tough Time for
Small Brewers”.
SIBA research suggests that Britain’s smaller brewers are facing stiff challenges as routes to
market narrow. Just a minute! Aren’t SIBA supposed to represent all independent brewers?
So why did they impose a completely unnecessary compliance charge on all brewers in
areas already covered by HMRC revenue inspections and Trading Standards? The £300
charge will disproportionately hit the smaller brewers; one known to the Griper has already
ceased supplying his SIBA Direct Delivery customers as he says it is not worth it. Interesting
to note that the Chief Executive of SIBA is none other that the former Chief Executive of
CAMRA. He knows a good thing when he sees it, as do certain other escapees from
CAMRA HQ.
Just heard that a well known brewer in the Cheshire & S Clwyd CAMRA area is sniffing
around the prospect of joining SIBA in some capacity. Being charitable for a moment,
perhaps this is an example of “if you can’t beat ’em, join ‘em” but much more likely to be a
dose of self interest at work. After all, SIBA is supposed to represent all independent brewers,
but manages somehow to look after those with deepest pockets.
Doing surveys for our Pub-of-The Year awards recently, Griper encountered a quite
despicable practice. In order to sample as many beers as possible whilst remaining
reasonably sober, the usual form is to drink half pints. Horror then when the combined cost
of two halves exceeded the cost of a pint of either beer by a whopping 70p.
How can this be justified? Seemingly there is the same amount of work involved in pouring
a half as there is for a pint, but for only half the revenue. I asked for a discount for buying
two packets of crisps since it involved only one trip to the box under the bar but received a
very curt refusal.

Chester Ped-ale-urs
As usual, the boys have been out and about this summer touring the county’s country lanes
on their velocipedes and bone-shakers exploring pubs. And a valuable source of information
they are too...
Stage One
East of Chester. First stop was at the super friendly bar/bistro Cornichon in Tarvin for an
excellent half of Weetwood Eastgate. Massively food-led but an interesting little place this
with lots of fittings and shop counters reflecting a former life as a corn merchants and grocery
business. If keg’s your thing, craft here too from Loka Polly, Wild Horse & Mad Hatter.
Next up, via Oscroft, was the opulent Willington Hall
Hotel, for a Weetwood Best (Cheshire Cat on soon)
which was enjoyed in the York stone terraced gardens
admiring the pastoral views. A speedy descent allowed
time for a bonus visit to the Bull’s Head at Clotton for a
throw-it-down but perfectly decent half of Jenning’s
Cumberland. The pub was curiously rammed full of
kids so we left them to the pool table and Xbox and
adjourned to the rear garden to accompany some hens
and a couple of forlorn footballs.
Down the appropriately named Corkscrew Lane and
42 through Hoofield to reach our next intended destination
- the Shady Oak set in rural isolation by the Shropshire
Union Canal. Time was against us so again no hanging
around which was a shame. On the pumps two from
Big Hand - Bastion and a very tasty Appaloosa.
Light fading it was into rolling turns of pace-setting
and slipstreaming to get to Christleton. We couldn’t
resist a pop into (the technically members-only)
Christleton Institute for a welcome Spitting Feathers Brainstorm before crossing over to the
Ring o’Bells. Busy with diners but definitely a contender for beer of the night in a fabulous
Salopian Lemon Dream. Stayed for another half as so nice before retreating to Chester via
a canal towpath lit up by strobing LED lamps.
Stage Two
A Sunday afternoon of dodging showers began with a gentle pootle along the Greenway to
visit the food-led Shrewsbury Arms in Mickle Trafford. Pleasantly surprised to see Exmoor
Hound Dog as guest supporting Courage Directors and Black Sheep Best Bitter. Thumbs up
all round for that one. Not the case though across the Gowy at Chester Fields in Bridge
Trafford where our half of Weetwood Best was well on the turn. Bar staff agreed it was off
and exchanged it for an okayish Cheshire Cat with good grace. We then fled to the furthest
recesses of the beer garden to escape the pathetic whining piped music. So bad we had to
Shazam it. Travis Atreo. Avoid!
Happy to get back on the bikes we popped into
both the Dunham Arms and Wheatsheaf at
Dunham to confirm their keggy-ness before
alighting at the Hornsmill on the fringes of
Helsby. A good selection from the Hydes range
included Original, Lowry (50p off on Mondays!),
Beer Studio Caramel Flare and Provenance
Prohibition Cream with Elgood’s Lazy Dog as
guest. Three different beers purchased and all
more than acceptable.

Our chosen parcours now became decidedly lumpy as we scaled the heavily contoured
Primrose Lane into Alvanley. With a sustained downpour now looking imminent we
regrettably sped past the Robinson’s tied White Lion in Alvanley, powering on instead to the
Goshawk at Mouldsworth. A fine bustling dining pub this - again Hydes tied so serving a
similar range to the Hornsmill. To spare the diners from our sweaty presence we supped the
3.6% Golden Ale house beer sheltering under a parasol on the outside decking overlooking
the rather splendid bowling green. With the rain lashing down and the station conveniently
opposite, it was a no-brainer to take the Northern train home!
Stage Three
A bit of a gentle low-mileage wander on one of the warmest days of the summer heat wave
began with a visit to Chester Boughton Hall Cricket Club who were entertaining Timperley
in the Cheshire Cup KO. There’s been some smart modifications here in the spring with the
two outside balconies now interconnected giving all round viewing access plus a handy new
staircase linking with the bottom terrace. There’s also a new outside bar which was selling
Weetwood Cheshire Cat. If ever there was a day to momentarily defect to ice cold fizzy
tasteless lager this was it but we stuck to our principles and, despite misgiving about
possible temperature issues, tried the hand pump. A tepid pint in a warm plastic glass
didn’t make for the most enjoyable refreshment as we walked round the parched outfield.
Perhaps we should have tried the main bar with proper glasses and additional choices of
Castle Rock Pale and Hook Norton Hooky. Place is looking good though!
Departing Filkins Lane we took the canal towpath to Christleton before braving a short
stretch of the dangerously busy A41 to get to the Rowton Poplars. This small hotel / bar /
kitchen re-opened in May and belies a relatively ordinary exterior by having a smart
comfortable main bar area with lots of solid furniture and varnished floors.
Cask beer is freshly supplied by the ever-so-local Spitting Feathers Brewery and the
4% Brainstorm was rather excellent. There’s a beer garden out back with trestles and,
although the “stunning rural views” description is stretching it a bit, the field of ragwort and
rosebay willowherb was not without attraction. Anyway, great to see this place back in
business. Go visit folks perhaps checking out their Sunday carvery.
Next it was the short stop
to the Black Dog close to
Waverton but in truth cut off
from the village by the A41.
Inexplicably more cars than
customers today as we
doubled the number of
punters by our presence.
Timothy Taylors Landlord
and the ubiquitous Sharp’s
Doom Bar were on offer.
Finally it was through
Saighton and Huntington
to call in at the Mount Inn
in Boughton to check out
on a new refurbishment in early summer that went beyond an
outside paint job. Besides a general smartening up inside, part of the remit was to
encourage more use of the outside terrace which offers fabulous views of the Dee and
Earl’s Eye Meadows. This has been emphatically achieved as new bi-folding doors near the
bar lead you out onto an extended patio to survey the glorious vista.
Needless to say, with the sun beating down, it was packed. What a great place to soak up
the sun and enjoy a pint of Hydes.
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Ellesmere Port in Brief
Greene King’s purpose built Green Oak Farm pub & carvery (and ice cream parlour!) near
M53 Junction 8 opened in May and has proved very popular from the get-go.
Part of the Farmhouse Inns brand, the cheap and plentiful food is clearly the attraction being
sold from 7 am to 10 pm. It’s a big pub with plenty of room for non-diners, outside tables,
and no queues at a bar which usually has two Greene King ales on including Greene King
IPA priced at £2.75 a pint.
Some interesting beers have been showing up at another of Greene King’s themed pub
chains, this time over at Little Stanney. The Hungry Horse branded Rake has been serving
the likes of Big Bog Quagmire, Spitting Feathers Brainstorm and Salopian Lemon Dream as
a rotating guest ale alongside the ubiquitous Greene King products.
Staying in the vicinity, the Mitchells & Butlers’ Harvester branded Stanney Oaks is now
Cask Marque listed and sells Sharp’s Doom Bar and Atlantic while the Marston’s Old Hall
Farm had Pedigree, Wainwright and Saddle Tank.
The Station Hotel - a pub with such a reputation that Jean-Claude Van Damme would baulk
at going in - is boarded up and, for once, this isn’t the result of a police closure order. Local
feeling is that this is finally the end. We’ll see. Whatever, let’s hope the building survives as
it’s a decent looking building.
Not in the Port at all really but we
were doubly delighted to see the
Italian food themed Pesto at the
Yacht open in Woodbank near
Two Mills in late July.
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Firstly, once Greene King bailed
out of the place it could have
easily been closed and converted
to private housing like all too
many relatively isolated roadside
pubs, so credit to Pesto for
having belief in the site.
Secondly for doing such a nice
job of the refurbishment as well
as re-introducing a striking inn
sign to replace GK’s Hungry
Horse corporate rubbish.
Oh yeah, mustn’t forget the beers!
Two Birkenhead-brewed Peerless cask ales were on sale
in the first week - Lottie Dod and Pale.
Probably goes down well with a plate full of farfalle al
salmone affumicato e asparagi.

Pub of the Year - Olde Cottage, Chester
Presentation to our Cheshire Pub of
the Year 2018 - the Olde Cottage on
Brook Street - took place in June.
A good crowd was in attendance
boosted by arrow-chuckers in for a
Chester & District league darts match.
The local CAMRA chairman presented
landlord Trevor Summerhill with the
certificate but Trev chose to share the
limelight with his granddaughter Kyler
who has taken over most of the
day-to-day running of the pub,
including beer ordering and the
all-important line cleaning.
After the congratulations and photo shoot it was time to try the buffet which, besides the
pork pies and pickled eggs, featured a striking Olive the Angry Hedgehog comprising
cheese and pineapple cocktail sticks! And all
washed down with the likes of St Austell
Liquid Sunshine, Muirhouse Tick Tock and
the refreshing session Otter Bitter.
A word too for runner-up in this competition,
the Cross Keys in Lower Bridge Street.
This pushed the Cottage mightily close to
the title, reflecting the high standard of the
nominees.
We expect similarly hot competition next year.
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HIGH PEAK
High Peak,Tameside & NE Cheshire CAMRA covers Poynton, Disley and Kettleshume in
NE Cheshire, plus Hayfield and Glossop in Derbyshire and Droylsden, Mossley, Hyde,
Ashton and Stalybridge in Greater Manchester.
website : https://highpeaktamesidenortheastcheshire.camra.org.uk/
Contact;
Lawrence Bamber; lolbamber@aol.com or on 01625 876469
or Tom Lord; jenni.lord@tiscali.co.uk
CAMRA DIARY
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Mon 10 Sep;

Branch meeting, Stalybridge Station Buffet Bar, 8 pm

Sat 15 Sep;

Cider Pub of the Year presentation to the Samuel Oldknow
in Marple 3 pm - followed by a social of the local pubs

Mon 8 Oct;

Branch meeting at the White Lion, Disley 8 pm

Sat 20 Oct;

Autumn Pub of the Year presentation to the
Boar’s Head, Higher Poynton 8 pm.

Mon 12 Nov;

Branch meeting, Shepherd’s Arms, Whaley Bridge, 8 pm

Mon 10 Dec;

Meeting at Poynton Royal British Legion Club,
our Club of the Year 7.45 pm

Pub, beer and brewery news
The former Wetherspoon’s pub the Cotton Bale in Hyde has now reopened and is now
owned by Amber Inns.
The Old Hall Inn in Whitehough near Chinley has been selected as CAMRA's North
Derbyshire Pub of the Year and now goes forward to the next round of the National
Pub of the Year competition. Its annual Beer Festival takes place from 21-23 September,
so why not pop over and see?
The Tap House micro pub in Ashton town centre Indoor Market is now open and joins
the other two micro pubs in the town centre, Tapsters and Browntons. The Tap House
closes at 5.00 pm each day when the indoor market closes.
In Droylsden the Silly Country micro pub in the town centre is also now open.
The St Petersgate Tap in Stockport was
selected as the Greater Manchester
Regional Cider Pub of the Year.
The Last Orders pub ( formerly the
Clarendon ) on Market Street in Hyde has
opened after refurbishment but it appears
there is no real ale.
Also in Hyde the Shepherd’s Arms now
has Rosie's Pig Cider and an additional
guest beer each week.
The 4 Kings Brewery tap opening soon in
Glossop will be named 'Cask and Kitchen '.

Has your local been closed yet?

If you don't use it, it might!
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